
Properties:
Neuro-B is a brand name of tablet containing
Vitamins 81, 86 and 812 combination. These
vitamins are essential components of enzyme
systems that regulate metabolic processes.
Vitamin 81 (Thiamine Mononitrate) requirements
are directly related to the carbohydrate intake
and its metabolic rate. Vitamin 86 (Pyridoxine
Hydrochloride) requirements tend to increase as
protein intake increases due to its role in amino

acid metabolism. Vitamin 812 (Cyanoc:o:;.;:b;;a;;,;la;;;m;,;,I;o;·n~",==,••.~=,...,,==
is involved~o~ in various reactions,
including DNA synthesis, methionine formation
and protein metabolism.
Vitamin 812 has also an important role in the
maturation of the erythrocytes.
These 8 group vitamins are water soluble,
readily absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract
and they are widely distributed in the body
tissues.

Neuro-B®
Vitamin 81 +86+812 Tablets

Composition:
Each film coated tablet contains:
Vitamin 81 (Thiamine Mononitrate) 100 mg.
Vitamin 86 (Pyridoxine Hydrochloride) 100 mg.
Vitamin 812 (Cyanocobalamin) 0.15 mg.

Indications:= Neuro-B is used for the treatment of Vitamin 8
_ deficiency.

Precautions:
Neuro-B should not be taken by patients who
are known to be hypersensitive to any of its
ingreaients. Vitamin 86 accelerates the
peripheral metabolism of levodopa, Administered
in high doses, Vitamin 86 counteracts the effect
of levodopa.

In case of overdosage of Vitamin 86 (500 mg
daily or more for more than 5 months), peripheral
sensory neuropathies may occur in rare cases.
This, however, is generally reversible on
withdrawal of treatment.

Dosage and Administration:
One tablet to be taken daily or as directed by the
physician.

Pharmaceutical Precautions:
Keep at room temperature (15-30°C).

Presentations:
Neuro-B Tablets: Pack of 20 film coated tablets.
Hospital Packs.

® isa trademark,
THIS IS A MEDICAMENT

• Medicament is a product which affects your health and its
consumpllon contrary to onstructionsis dangerous for you,

• Strictly fat the _'5 prescription, the method of use and the
instructions of the pharmacistwho sold the medicament.

• The doctor and the pharmacist are experts in medlcine, its
benefits and risks.

• Do not by yourseHinterrupt the period of treatment prescribed for
you,

• Do nol repeat the same prescriptionwithout consultinq your doctor,
Keep medicament out of reach of children.
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Manufacturedby:
TABUK PHARMACEUT1CAl MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
P,O.Box 3633, TABUK, SAUDI ARABIA.


